Election New SGA Head

Mary Rose Dunn, junior, is the new president of SGA. Elected Friday also as the new junior classmen, Dunn participated in the Georgina Morant. Complete SGA and NFCSA elections will be held this week.

Candidates for the SGA president were Mary Rose Dunn, Diona Johnson, Mary Louise Longhorn, Margaret Schmidt, and Carol O'Brien. Qualifications of the nominees were:

- Mary Rose Dunn: sallor, national honor society, Latin Club, Student Council, NFCSA Religious Affairs committee co-chairman, candidate for Phi Gamma Delta, honor student, and senior class officer.
- Diona Johnson: sallor, student council, NFCSA Religious Affairs Committee, junior class officer. Represented to Student Council President C.E. Ritter, co-chairman, and senior class officer.
- Mary Louise Longhorn: sallor, national honor society, high school president, senior class officer, candidate to Student Council President C.E. Ritter, Fermin Murillo, junior class officer, and senior class officer.
- Margaret Schmidt: sallor, national honor society, high school president, senior class officer, candidate to Student Council President C.E. Ritter, Fermin Murillo, junior class officer, and senior class officer.
- Carol O'Brien: sallor, senior class officer, associate editor of yearbook and newspaper, senior class officer, and senior class officer.
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Nine Elected, Pi Mu Epsilon

Kathleen Boyle, senior; Mary Ellen Murphy and Elizabeth Corley, juniors; Patricia Brown, Jane Goe, Jane Jones, Patricia Brown, seniors; Kathleen Placko, and Mary Dee Muley, sophomore, were recently elected to Pi Mu Epsilon, Gamma Chapter of Mississippi, national mathematics honor society. They will officially be received April 11.

The members of Pi Mu Epsilon, students must have a GPA of 3.5 or higher and senior class officer, and will be enrolled as either a major or a minor in mathematics. Gamma Chapter headquarters are located at St. Louis University. The national headquarters are in New York City.

Teach Handicapped Children To Swim

The members of the Handicapped Children to Swim camp are volunteering two hours of service a week. The camp is titled Teach Handicapped Children to Swim. The children are handicapped children to learn to swim in a safe environment. The children are taught by certified instructors. These instructors are typically physical therapists or special education teachers. The children are taught to swim in a pool that is typically 3 feet deep. The pool is designed to be safe for children with special needs. The instructors are trained to work with children with special needs and provide a safe and supportive environment. The children are encouraged to learn to swim and enjoy the water.
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Fontbonne's Legion of Mary Inducts Eight New Members

At a recent Legion of Mary meeting, eight students who completed the required probationary period took the Legion's Promise. Those who were inducted were: Karen Jones, Jeannette, Stephanie Monti, Mary Beth Paul, Betty Rowan, Sara Mary Finch, Marita Vavron, and Alice Schmidt. The new members at the close of the meeting.

As representatives from the South County Civic, Mrs. Joseph Latib made an official visit to the meeting to congratulate the Legionnaires on their work in their home parishes during the past summer and Christmas vacations. The students had attended weekly meetings and had participated in some of the activities of the parishes. Mrs. Latib commented, "This is a wonderful way to give good groundwork for the parochial Legionaries." In answer to Cardinal Joseph B. O'Reilly's request, the Legionnaires have agreed to keep themselves informed of the progress of the coming Ecumenical Council and to pray for its success. Accordingly, they are receiving daily the prayer prepared by Pope John XXIII (see last issue of the Parry). This prayer carries the following indulgences: a partial indulgence of ten years for the faithful who recite the prayer devoutly with a true heart and a partial indulgence of one month, whenever the prayer is recited, whether the faithful are present or not. The prayer is a powerful tool for spiritual growth, encouraging faithful attendance and participation in mass.
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New Members of the Legion of Mary. Seated; Mary Beth Paul, Stephanie Monti, Joseph Latib, and Marita Vavron. Standing: Carol Jones, Karen Jones, and Helen O'Reilly.

M. Holloran, New Prefect

Martha Holloran was elected prefect of the predoctory for the 1955-56 school year and Margaret Gain, vice-prefect. The elections were held March 14 at a Sunday meeting. Martha, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Holloran, is a sophomore majoring in education of the deaf. She graduated from St. Elizabeth Academy.

Martha, also a sophomore, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Gain. She is a graduate of St. Joseph's Academy.

Those who also made their temporary Act of Consecration to the Society of the Faithful were eligible for election. The voting members decided that the girls elected are enthusiastic, dynamic, and capable of leading the members of the Society towards unity. The prefect had to be chosen from the sophomore class; the vice-prefect from either sophomore or junior classes.
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Junior Reading

For Essay April 30

On April 30 from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. the junior class will have an essay on a topic related to the general theme of "Education and Responsibilty in Contemporary Society." The topic will be announced at the time of the writing of the essay, it will be general enough to enable juniors to find in ideas suggested by the books read and by the discussions students have had.

The essay is to be appear clearly and simply the student's view on the topic. The theme is a major factor in selecting the essay, and the topic is to be written in a style that is easy to read and understand.

The students are expected to write something meaningful about a topic that is important to them as college students in today's world.
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College Will Be

Ecuador at Meeting

Fontbonne has been selected to participate in the Midwest Model United Nations by representing Ecuador. This Model United Nations is to be held March 28 through 30 at the Butler University, and the Washington University Fieldhouse.

The members of the Fontbonne Foreign Policy Association will be headed by Caroline A. Colburn, Mary Anne Horner, Carol Brown, and Deborah Colburn. The members of the Foreign Policy Association, which is a student-run organization, will be represented by these women.

The program will be for the reading of a paper, followed by a discussion. The paper will be delivered by a team consisting of Caroline A. Colburn and Mary Anne Horner, Carol Brown, and Deborah Colburn. The discussion will be moderated by the general theme, "Latin America."
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**Workshop For Leaders**

The Annual Leadership Workshop has been scheduled for Saturday, May 13. All of the clinic, rich, and SGA officers and representatives of the current year will meet for an informal exchange of opinions, problems, and suggestions. Marilyn Green, chairperson, and the present SGA president will be chairmen of the workshop.

Each such meeting is to be well-attended, and in the past there have been some successful and worthwhile in-person and over the phone. This year, please provide the future, new leaders to the group, with present problems and situations before beginning their terms of office.

The meetings will be held in Madonna hall on the main floor.

**P. Baxter, M. Schmidt**

**Sodality Delegates To School**

**Workshop For Leaders**

The aim of these groups is to be provided with pertinent questions to start "the ball rolling," having the participants supply and apply themselves to the points raised in the main talk.

The talks are as follows:

- "Prize, Reversal, and Sacrifice: The first of the series, which will open the meeting for the day. It will enter into our present position at the Forum of St. Ignatius Loyola with emphasis on the theme of the '70s. The speaker will be the Reverend Robert Murphy, S.J., of New York, New York for the Province of Providence.
- "The Campus"—here we will consider the present state of the Sodality as students and see what "serving" entails. Our speaker is indeed well qualified to discuss this topic as he is the Dean of Men at Xavier, the Rev. Mr. Roberts, S.F.A.
- "The Student's Task"—this time immediately after graduation we will enter our respective vocations and see what the future holds. Speaker will be the Rev. Robert O'Connell, S.F.A., editor of the "Xavier" for the Broader Brothers and founder of the "Xavier" Student Union.

**Legion**
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Having collected nearly 300 magazines, the Legionarians took them to St. Bridget's School, which is bought by the Bridget Sorrows Sisters. These publications will be sent to Catholic students and foreign missions in both home and foreign missions in both home and foreign missions in both home and foreign missions.

The Legion has distributed these 300 magazines and was able to send an up-to-date Catholic magazine to one of the schools in the Legos.

President Kathleen Piscara and secretary, Mrs. E. Adkins, are preparing the annual report of the Legion for presentation in the coming year.

**Sodality Sponsor Forum on Communism**

On Sunday, March 11, the Sodality Union, of which the Forum is a member, sponsored the Sponsor Forum, which is a尝试 to approach the Communism problem. The purpose of the Forum was to exchange hopes and ideas with the various Catholic Colleges. The Forum was held in the St. Louis University Law Auditorium. Marsch Halver was the Forum delegate to the planning committee.

The focus began at 9:00 p.m. with a welcoming address by Rev. Paul R. Keating, S.J., president of St. Louis University. The question of the discussion was to be the first theme of the evening, and the atmosphere around the discussion was to be open to questions and debate. The second theme was to be a presentation of the problems and ideas of the Forum, and the third theme was to be a presentation of the problems and ideas of the Forum.

At twenty-five, Marsch was only held in the lower level of the church, and the delegates then returned to the conference. The conference was held at the American Legion Post.